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Princess Truly: My
Magical, Sparkling Curls
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Princess Truly has amazing curly hair. When she believes in
herself, her curls sparkle and glow with colorful light, and she
pretends it takes her to far off places. She plays with dinosaurs.
She travels the depths of the ocean. She explores ancient
pyramids. She maps the stars from space. She even starts a
band with some aliens. Then she makes it home in time for bed,
guided by the light of her magical curls.
This book is magically detailed and well written. Because Princess
Truly believes there’s nothing she can’t do, this book empowers
young readers to dream big, especially academically. In her
imagination, Princess Truly translates ancient hieroglyphics,
discovers new species of aquatic animals, and does other
amazing and intelligent things simply because she believes she
can. Bright and happy, the watercolor illustrations flow smoothly
with the text. Due to the cover and title, the book appears to have
been made to encourage girls with curls to love their hair. But
while Princess Truly’s curls are an important part of starting and
ending her adventures, the majority of the content focuses on the
power of imagination and self-confidence.
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